


There are three Costaneras 
where street food carri-
tos set up shop in Argen-
tina: two in the country’s 

capital and one in the wine capi-
tal of Mendoza. The “Costaneras” 
are all waterside roads that lead to 
airports, and their nearly identi-
cal o!erings are mostly variations 
on crusty rolls stu!ed with grilled 
things: choripán (chorizo sausage), 
vaciopan (flank steak), hambur-
guesas (beef patties), panchos (hot 
dogs), provoleta (cheese), and mor-
cilla (blood sausage). Despite the 
Costaneras’ similarities, they each 
represent a di!erent stage of street 
food culture in Argentina and have 
their respective specialties.

In Mendoza, it used to be the 
lomito (beef tenderloin). Marcos 
Zabaleta, the chef of the city’s Chan-
don winery empire, grew up going 
to the local Costanera, then on an 
unpaved desert-dusty road, with his 
dad. They’d down hefty meat sand-
wiches hot o! the open-air grills, 
beefy oil slicks running down their 
arms. As a chef, he’s reinvented the 

sandwich to pair with Andean mal-
bec, swapping sub rolls for neat 
focaccia rectangles and sliced cheese 
for Camembert wedges. As a local 
boy, he returns to the gritty side of 
town to eat the classic.

But Mendoza’s Costanera is 
no longer the hot spot for lomi-
tos. Zabaleta, along with the rest of 
the newly minted middle and upper 
classes, largely abandoned the Cos-
tanera’s cheap meats and airplane 
fumes for a slightly less rundown 
part of town. On the Avenida San 
Martín, the nouveau riche double-
park their Mercedes against the 
strivers’ Hyundais to wait for the 
former boxer Humberto “Papito” 
Barloa’s knockout lomitos. Papito 
stacks charred hot tenderloin slices 
with cold, crunchy lettuce and juicy 
tomatoes, then slathers it all with his 
homemade creamy-tangy mayon-
naise. The Costanera’s lomitos of 
chewy o!-cuts, limp vegetables, and 
cardboard bread can’t even spar with 
Papito’s perfect, simple sandwiches, 
which explains why the few remain-
ing patrons on the Costanera look 

like stragglers after the rapture.
A short flight away, Buenos 

Aires’s two Costaneras still draw 
hungry crowds. But even from the 
air, the di!erence between the two 
is obvious. A colorful Rorschach test 
zigzags down the longer Costanera 
Sur, while tidy brown cubes line the 
Costanera Norte. 

The Costanera Sur is flanked by 
the city’s ecological reserve on one 
side and an expansive grassy park 
on the other in the newly gentri-
fied Puerto Madero neighborhood. 
The barrio’s mix of shiny high-rises 
and chic low-slung lofts and bou-
tique hotels feels as eclectic as 
the array of carritos, whose set-
ups range from churro-laden card 
tables that look as casual as a school 
bake sale, to stands outfitted with 
three grills, seating for sixty, and 
party lights strung along the wooden 
stalls painted stoplight-green, yel-
low, and red. Towers of egg cartons 
are balanced on grills for anyone 
who wants to add the goodness of a 
griddled egg with runny yolk to their 
sandwiches. Meat slicers in back 
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produce cold cuts to layer in the 
standard-issue foot-long rolls. What 
distinguishes one parrilla (grill) car-
rito from another is their condi-
ments tables. Some slack o! with 
a half-dozen cursory salsas, while 
others o!er scores of chili-laced 
sauces, spice-spiked mayonnaises, 
slaws, and pickled vegetables.

Between the main-dish carri-
tos are side dish and dessert stands. 
Super-fresh fries are dropped in 
bubbling oil right on the sidewalk. 
Dulce de leche, the national sweet 
of caramelized condensed milk, is 
showcased in homemade alfajores 
cookies, layer cakes, churros, tartlets, 
and pastries in mom-and-pop tents. 
Other makeshift stands o!er fresh-
fruit smoothies and juices, while 
bike carts peddle candied nuts and 
popcorn. In the gaps between food 
stands, bedsheets are laid down, sun-
glasses and trinkets arranged in lines 
like toy soldiers. The overall e!ect 
feels slightly psychedelic and yet 
totally relaxed: guys in flip-flops wolf 
down choripán under Coca Cola–
emblazoned umbrellas while toddlers 
paw at coconut-covered candies, all 
under a smoky meat smog. 

Of all the Sur’s carritos, the one I 
enjoy most doesn’t technically qual-
ify as a cart. It’s little more than a 
three-foot-square folding table next 
to a box grill in which wood hunks 
have smoldered into ashen embers. 
Forty years ago, Isabel Gomez 
claimed this prime real estate—
directly across the street from the 
ecological reserve’s now Disney-fied 
entrance—to sell tortillas san-
tiagueñas, a specialty of her native 
region, Santiago del Estero. 

“I was the first one here to do 
tortillas santiagueñas,” says Gomez. 
“I’m the only one who can cook an 
authentic tortilla.” Beneath her flo-
ral umbrella, she keeps pu!y rounds 
of wheat-flour dough generously 
seasoned with meat fat, ready for 

rolling. When I request chichar-
rón, she slaps crunchy pork skin bits 
into the dough with her palm and 
keeps rolling in more until the din-
ner plate–sized disk is completely 
speckled. She then tosses the flat-
tened dough like a Frisbee onto the 
grill grate.

While the dough chars and pu!s, 
Gomez points out the poster board 
taped to her table’s legs. On it, she’s 
pasted a photo of her much younger 
self at the same spot, grilling the 
same tortilla. As soon as my tor-
tilla’s cooked through, she wraps it 
in brown paper and reminds me to 
eat it hot. When I bite into it, the 
smoky crust gives way to a ten-
der center, as flu!y and sweet as a 
Parker House roll—with the grassy 
richness of pork fat.

Gomez’s operation epitomizes 
the traditional carritos culture of 
the Costanera Sur: slapdash con-
struction turning out solid rustic 
dishes. The Costanera Norte used 
to mirror those carritos across 
the Yacht Club’s marina. This past 
summer, the government trans-
formed the airport-adjacent strip. 
To address food safety concerns, 
o"cials o!ered the carritos’ own-
ers brand-new carts, fully equipped 
with refrigerators, freezers, running 
water, and dedicated hand-washing 
stations. In exchange, the owners are 
subject to health inspections, taxes, 
and other government standards in 
order to keep their new o"cial per-
mits and dedicated parking spots. 
The boxy metal trailers, all painted 
the identical shade of bittersweet 
chocolate, bear the B#$%&' A()$' 
C(#*+* stamp. The only way to tell 
them apart is by their names and 
subtle design accents, like candy-
striped awnings. The Costanera 
Norte’s carritos are the suburban 
tract housing of food carts.

These highly hygienic carritos are 
missing the one thing that defines 

Argentinian cuisine: live fire. Their 
spotless interiors are all outfitted 
with gas cooktops. I assumed that 
their food couldn’t compare to their 
charcoal-burnished counterparts 
on the Sur, but El Rey de la Bondiola 
proved me wrong. It’s the only 
carrito on the Norte with a line of 
waiting customers that runs to the 
stone wall along the water’s edge. On 
my first visit, I didn’t get the appeal. 
The pork gristle in my sandwich 
made it tough, and the salsa tasted 
fresh but subdued.

When I returned after midnight, 
I waited in an even longer line and 
then sunk my teeth into a fantastic 
bondiola (pork shoulder) sandwich 
that was better than the half dozen I 
ate on the Sur. According to Ricardo, 
the longtime El Rey regular behind 
me in line, the bondiolas taste bet-
ter late at night because the pork 
shoulder has had time to tenderize 
over low heat all day. That may also 
explain why the salsa criolla devel-
oped a deeper tangy heat. Its piquant 
onions, tomatoes, and peppers bring 
out the lemony finish on the juicy 
pork, which gets an intense sear on 
the hot side of the griddle before 
being slapped into a roll.

I wanted to hate my sandwich, to 
feel like I wasn’t getting a true car-
rito experience at this bureaucrat-
sanctioned food stall. But no one else 
there—college kids, teenage couples, 
young families, bearded dudes—
seemed to mind. They seemed just 
as happy as the diners on the Sur. 
(Maybe happier knowing that the 
cook behind the parilla at least had 
the option of washing his hands.) And 
when a rogue wave slammed into 
the Norte’s low wall, we all screamed 
and laughed and ran, shielding our 
bondiolas from the arching shower 
of river water. Then we returned to 
the patchy grass in front of El Rey’s 
carrito, taking big bites of our sand-
wiches as if nothing had changed. 
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